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469 SENIORS TO GRADUATE 

Marcia Bentley hands her money (){er to Mrs. Wilma Kirk In 
the lost minute for paying for Senior Activities. 

Activities Set For Seniors'68 
Prom and All-Night Party Await 

Senior activities, such as the 
Senior Pay Assembly, Senior Day 
Assembly, Prom, Picnic and All 
Night Pa~y will end the year tor 
graduates with tun and excitement. 

Friday, May 17, seniors par
tiCipated in the traditional pay 
assembly. Admission to the event 
was 50 cents. 

Another assembly will be held 
on Senior I?ay, Friday, May 24, 

' in which seniors will be presentect 
. and their prophecies will be read. 

The Senio~ Prom will be held · 
this year in the S.M.U. Student 

Publications 
Line Up Staffs 

HOOFBEAT. and SAGA staffs 
have been assembled and some ap
pointments have already been 
announced for next fall . David canty 
and Joanne Ruhland will be co
editors of the school newspaper. 

The new SAGA staff, "carefully 
selected," according to Linda Moss, 
this year's editor, has been chosen 
but no specific positions on the staff 
will be made known this semester. 
Those who will work on the year
book are: Sally Majors, Bonnie 
Skrodski, Susan Thompson, Kitty 
Landry, Joan Powell and Ann Ber
man. Also on the staff are: Stephan
ie Turner, Lynn Fickess, Becky 
Parker, John Blosser, RonneyKing, 
Karen Scott and Micki Lanffen. 

HOOFBEAT sponsor Ramon 
Ford cited several other staff 
positions on the newspaper. They 
are: Marty Hotchkiss, exchange edi
tor; Tom Conklin, editorial editor; 
Annette Evans, activities editor; ' 
and Mark Stoddard, Charles Dod~ 
and Gary Gruber, photographers. 
Mr. Ford added that additional staff 
assignments will be made at the 
beginning of the fall semester. 

Joanne Ruhland and David Canty 
both plan to attend a journalism 
newspaper workshop at TrinityUni
versity in San Antonio this summer 
and hope to have next year's first 
edition of the HOOFBEAT ready 
tor students the day school opens. 

Center on Friday, May 24 from 
8:00 to 11:30 p.m. 

The Austin Dude Ranch is the 
site of the All Day Picnic, which 
is to be held Monday, May 27, 
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00p.m. Varied 
activities include: swimming, ping 
pong, fishing, horseshoe pitching, 
volleyball, badminton, horseback 
riding, paddle boats and a barbe
cued beef luneheon. 

:From midnight to 5:00 a.m. sen
iors will be at Market Hall for the 
All Night Party. A smorgasbord 
served continuously, free Cokes, a 
combo for danCing, games, Bingo, 
a KUF Disc Jockey, as well as 
many other surprises will make the 
occasion memorable. 

Futu re Teachers 
The new officers of the Future' 

Teachers, for the '68-'69 year, 
were announced at the annual banquet 
on April 25. Kay Woodruff was 
elected preSident, with Louise Pryor 
the vice-president; Jan Sheffield 
historian; and Betty Landgraff, 
treasurer. 

The banquet, which was attended 
by about 35 people, was held at 
Jamie's. The new,officers had been 
elected the preceding day at a reg
ular meeting, and the remaining 
officers will be elected next year. 
The banquet was the clOSing tunc
tion of the club, for this year. 

At the banquet, the Future Teach
ers presented their sponsor, Mrs. 
Darlene Irwin, ith the "Treasury 
of Books" in the traditional cere
mony. 

In the candy sale sponsored by 
the school, the Future Teachers 
made $169, of which they get to 
keep 20 percent., 

Quill & Scroll 

Members of the W. T. White chap
ter of Quill and Scroll met on Thurs
day mOrning, May 9, at 8:00 a.m. 
in room 309 for the purpose of 
electing officers for 1968-69. 

New leaders of the honorary 
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seniors will reach the height of 
their activities with the Baccalaur
eate service and graduation cere
monies. Guest speakers will be 
Dr. Thomas J. Shipp and Mr. Pierce 
Allman. 

Baccalaureate will be held Sun., 
May 26 at 4:00 p.m. in the McFarlin 
Auditorium on the S.M.U. campus. 
The boys are to wear suits and ties 
and the girls are asked to wear 
Sunday clothes with heels. 

S.M.U. willalso be the scene of 
the WTW commencement exercises. 
Seniors will graduate Friday, May 
31 in Moody COliseum, beginning 
at 8:00 p.m. The traditional caps 
and gowns will be worn with dark 
shoes by the boys and white heels 
by the girls. 

Pierce Morriss Allman, the Exe
cutive Director oftheS.M.U. Alumni 
Association and the young man 
selected to speak at the graduation 
ceremonies, was born in Little 
Rock, Ark. on Jan. 5, 1934. 

After graduation from Highland 
Park High School he attended S.M. U. 

REV. TOM J. SHIPP 
Baccalaurea.te Speaker 

MR. PIERCE ALLMAN 
Speaker at Co mmencement Exercises 

journalism society are Joanne Ruh
land, presldent; Harriet Spiegel, 
vice-president; Sally Majors, sec
retary; and David Canty, treasurer. 

Plans for next year's activities 
were also discussed. President
elect Ruhland antiCipates that Quill 
and Scroll will serve as an adviSOry 
board to the school's journalistic 
activities. 

Choir 

On Saturday night, May i 7, the 
White Concert Choir held its first 
annual banquet at Webb's Chicken 
Garden on Northwest Highway. 

After the dinner, festivities be
gan with entertainment, which in- . 
cluded a three-piece combo and an 
·amusing skit. 

Then awards, both tunny and 
serious, were given to outstanding 
members of the choir. 

Lastly, next year's officers for 
the Concert Choir were announced. 
They are: John Mayes, sergeant
at-arms; Randall Smith and Cavett 
LeWiS, chaplains; Marianne Whit
field, social secretary; Becky Keith, 
secretary; Jean Volpe, treasurer; 
Doug Smith, vice-president; and 
Chris Zelens, president. 

where, among other honors, he was 
selected as Rotunda FaVOrite, Head 
Cheerleader, University Scholar, as 
well as Outstanding Sophomore and 
Junior. 

While employed at WF AA RadiO, 
he met Allie Beth McMurtry. He and 
the T.C.U. 'Head Cheerleader, 
Sweetheart and Beautywere marriect 
in 1963. 

As a civic leader, Mr. Allman 
was elected "Dallas' Outstanding 
Young Man 1965" by the Dallas 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. He 
was also one of the "Outstanding 
Young Men in America" for 1966. 

Mr. Allman promised, "I will 
try to be brief and will talk about 
somethi~g I believe in." 

Dr. Thomas J. Shipp, pastor of 
the Lovers Lane Methodist Church 
is scheduled to speak at the Bac
calaureate services. 

Dr. Shipp, born in Naravisa,N.M. 
in 1918 and brought up in the farm 
area of Booneville, MO., is a grad
uate of Drury College. He also 
played professional baseball for a 
while in Missouri. 

Toda'y his- ·broad range of 
interests includes helping youth in 
trouble and serving on many com
mUnity boards. Dr. Shipp, expecially 
concerned with alcoholism, has 
written a book entitled 'Helping 
the Alcoholic and His Family.' His 
few spare hours are spent in horse 
riding and farming. 

Annual Spring Assembly 
Cites Honor W Awards 

The annual "Honor W" award 
was presented to 72 graduating sen
iors at a special assembly Friday 
mOrning, May 10. 

Each year White awards the 
"Honor W" to students who have 
been outstanding in their partiCi
pation in school activities and have 
shown · their good character and 
citizenship. 

Before awarding the honors, 
President Charles Cox presented a 
copy machine to be given to the 
school by the Student Council. Mike 
Thompson, president of the Senior 
Class, accepted the machine on be
half of the school. 

Assistant Principal Gene Golden 
presented the awards, noting the 
most active girl and boy. Jim 
Hummell was awarded tor 72 points, 
while the most active girl was 
Linda Moss with 57 points. 

Receiving_ the "Honor W" were: 
. Jim Aubuchon, David Baker, Jean 
' Barret, Neil Bickley, Katherine 
Blai r, Carter Brown, Sheryl Carle, 
Tom Clark, Susan Cloud, Linda 
Combs, Charles Cox, Travis Dowell, 
Michelle Dritch, Anne Epstein, Gail 
Fischl, Barbara Gray, Bert Guess, 
Candy Haesemeyer, and Bill Hamil
ton. 

Also honored were: Thomas 
Hartley, Chris Hartwell, Nancy 
Hatchett, Susan Heller, Sharon 
Hill, Randall Hooker, James Hum
me 11, Christine Hurst, James 
Illich, Thomas Jaynes, Joan Kaim, 
Kathy Kaser, Frank LewiS, Barbara 
Lowrey, Kathy LUX, Andy Marakas, 
Keith Marshall, and Gary Mas
terson. 

The list inclUdes: Jo Ellen May
field, .Joe Meala, Floyd Mechler .. 
Joan Michael, Manuel Mlrabal, 
Sherilyn Moose, Susan Morgan, 
Bradford Morris, Richard Morris
sey, Linda Moss, Blane Moulding, 
Steven Nelson, Thomas Nicholson, 

Completing the program was 
guest speaker Rabbi Levi Olin, who 
addressed the . ~tudents on "The 
Educated Man'! Art Nickens, Janie Osborn, and 

-:-. Margaret Patmore. 
Highest honors in the grad

uating class of May, 1968 will 
be announced at the Senior Day 
Assembly, Friday, May 24. · 
Valedictorian and Salutatorian 
for the class will be revealed 
at the special morning occasion. 

S . K 

The National Thespian SOCiety 
held its end of the year banquet at 
Youngblood's Monday evening, May 
20, at 7:30 p.m. Various awards 
were presented honoring top Thes
pians of the Junior and Senior Class, 
and seventeen new members were 
initiated for next year. 

The new Thespians were selec
ted on the basis of the number of 
points accumulated by partiCipation 
in various stage productions. Top 
Thespian of the senior class is· 
Jim Aubuchon, while Nancy Oliver 
took the honor for the juniors. 

Med Careers Club 

At their Thursday afternoonMay 
. 9 meeting, senior members of the 
Medical Careers Club decided to 
give new pillOWS to the clinic as 
their parting gift. 

The club also elected executive 
officers for next year. These were 
Debbie Watts, president; BQb Hol
comb, vice-president; and Sandy 
Mitchell, ch~rman of the program 
committee. 

Debbie Watts and Sandy Mitchell 
reported their experiences as dele
gates to the Medical Careers Con
vention held in Brownwood in April. 

Concluding the list are: Robert 
Patterson, Patsy Pierce, Dwight 
Robertsson, Cynthia Root, Susan 
Smitham, Richard Sugarek, Andrea 
Tenner, Terry Thomas, Randy 
Thompson, Douglas Traver, Susan 
Upton, Blake Utley, Bruce Utley, 
Kathy Volpe, Dennis Wall, Robert 
WhiteSide, Leanne Wiberg, Peggy 
Wilks, and Joan Woodruff. 

STOMPING: 
G-RO(TND 

By PETER MORRIS 

Seniors, Class of '68 
It has a nice sound to it. In 

September it was new. It brought 
a feeling of pride, and a sense of 
power. 

Seniors, Class of '68 
Slowly but quickly the year pro

gressed. Warren Travis White 
settled down to the daily routine of 
school life. Senior rings on 469 
fingers proudly explained, patiently 
pardoned, "Seniors, Class of '68." 
It was a time to try new things, 
new privileges, new strengths. Mis
takes were made, but mistakes were 
expected and mistakes were for
given. 

All too soon, the year is ending. 
Seniors, Class of '68 will soon 

pass on, to be followed by an end
less stream. But here, now, Seniors, 
Class of '68 is, was, and will be the 
best. Others will forget, others may 
never know, but we will remember. 

Warren Travis White High 
School, the best school for the best 
class. We remember and we thank 
you. 

Seniors, Class of '68. .. 



JIM AUBUCHON wills the 
Franklin Fieldhouse microphone to 
STEVE BAINE. ED ALLEN leaves 
the deserts of Arizona to JOHN 
COTTON. T OMMY ABBINGTON 
wills his "Driver of the Month' 
Award" to PHIL ATTERBURY. 

GARY AUSTIN wills his used 
Chevelles and used Corvettes to 
BRIAN WILLIAMSON. DAVID 
BAKER leaves one empty handset 
to RANDY BLAIR. 

TERRY BALDWIN bequeaths his 
"complete losing ability" to BOB
BY RATCLIFF. CHARLIE BAR
NETT leaves 2 burnt marsh
mallows complete with bottle caps 
to TAM PILLSBURY. JEANBAR
RETT would like his tremendous 
basketball skill to go to MARK 
SEYMORE. 

JERRY B. BEATY wills hisSat
urday nights to KENT HITT. 
RODGER "TY" BARBEE gladly 
donates last year's gym suit Ot's 
never been washed) to RANDY 
WADLEY. 

RICHARD BENNING leaves his 
clean T-Shirt to JOANNE 
RUHLAND. WALTER BENNING 
gives all his dead tennis balls 
to DAVID PECK. NEIL BICKLEY 
wants his minor size to go to 
MARK MUZOLF. 

JOHN BIGLER wills a case of 
"Weight-on" to KATHY ROBIN
SON. 

TOM BOGART wills another 
junior chemistry kit to Mrs. 
HONAKER. DAVID BONNELL 
wills his goH ability to next year's 
team members. STEVE BOWLES 
wants all his left-over detentions 
to be donates to TOM PEASNER. 

STEVE BRADSHAW 'leaves to 
MERRILL TRACY his unlimited 
prowness in algebra and chemistry 
laboratory techniques. BOB 
BRANDON will give to anyone who 
thinks he's bright enough already 
one blown out strobe light. 

MESSER BREITHAUPT leaves 
his electric band to GREG HUD
SON. His enthusiasm in metal shop 
is herewith turned over by STEVE 
BRISCOE to any interested party. 
CARTER BROWN wills his 
"physics record of assignments" 
and his ,iphysics notes from lec
tures, discussions, films, demon
strations, experiments and obser
vational data" to any physics
bound junior. ROSS ANDERSON, 
meanwhile, inherits the great 
,swimming - ability of " DOUG 
BROWN. 

NICK BROUNOFF wills four is
sues of National Geographic to' 
GARY GRUBER for in-class 
reading during the fall. BEN 
BUDDE leaves all his straight 
A's to CLARK STEARNS. 

BOB CARLSON wills his hair 
and boots to anybody who has 
guts enoughtowearthem!!! RANDY 
P AlldER is to receive MIKE (THE 
GUY) CARROLL's spyder. BU
FORD CHAMBERS gives his torn 

, Rebel flag to TIM PITTS. RO
BERT CHILES wills his rifle to 
JIMMY DENNIS. 

BOB CLARK wills his Bacca
, ruda and oratory skill to JOE 
BARTLETT. GARY STANLEY 
receives the benefit of TOM 

,CLARK's super-sonic speed. A 
Schwinn Flyer owner will get BOB 

,COCKE's spot in the teacher's 
parking lot. SHANE COCKER- , 

, HAM wills the implements of a ' 
leisure llnksman, golf clubs, to 
DE DE DANIEL. CHARLES B. 
COX m wills his talents and 
brains to DONNIE SHAPmO. 

JOHN CUMMING leaves his 
black belt 'to BRYAN PICKETT. 
BOBBY LAWLER wins treasurer 
BOB DAVIS's famous abil1ty to 
shoot sub-par rounds. 

STEVE DAY will give his bird 
to MARTY HOTCHKISS. JIMMY 

Bill 
DEAN wills his ability to be an 
old ma,n to pOUG GIFFEN. RUS
SELL DETRICK leaves his World 
War I Kaiser hat to BILL 
BAILY. MIKE DODSON bequeaths 
his broken Mr. Magoo clock radio 
to RANCE GUESS. BUDDY 
DOOLEY leaves a lead' in next 
year's musical to DOUG SMITH. 
TRAVIS DOWELL wills the ham
mer and gong of the Key Club 
to BILL SHEETZ. "-

BILL DUNKLIN bequeaths his 
bottle of sleep-eze to JIM Mc
NULTY. BOB DWELLE wills his 
workout ability to JOHN BLOO
SER. DIRK EBEL leaves his abili
ty to avoid work to MARTY GOOD
WIN. GREG EDMONSON grudingly 
bestows his psychedelic paints to 
DAVID POTTS. CARL EWERT 
wills his charm and looks to ED 
KREMER. 

ERIC FLORANCE wills his 
friendship with Mr. Coulter to 
MORRIS HANCOCK. 

,JIM FLORENCE gives his slide 
rule to MARK ELLINGSTON. DAN 
GARNER leaves his twitching 
ability to THEIS RICE. STEVE 
GEBART wills his quick turns and 
donuts to BLAKE CHITWOOD. TIM 
GESINO leaves his ability to pro
tect humseH to JIM REVELEY. 

MARK GIBBONS gives his duties 
as Bobby to RANDY DOOLEY. 

JOHN GOODWIN bestows his 4th 
period plastics class to TINKER 
THOMPSON. LEO GORDON be
queaths his chops to CRAIG RO
LAND. DOY GREENFIELD wills 
his straight hair to JOHNNY 
SEIDEL. ROBERT GRAHAM 
leaves his petite size to DAVID 
MERSKY. BERT GUESS bestwos 
his ambition to play basketball 
to MIKE NELSON. 

BILL HAMILTON bequeaths his 
broken' drumhead to REN RO
BERTS. GEORGE HARRIS wills 
his "skill" in typing class to 
MAUREENE DuCOTE. TOM 
HARTLEY leaves the top sheH 
of the lig'ht'ing cabinet to LYNN 
HOLLINGSWORTH. CHRIS HART
WELL leaves his lightning fast 
mind in Calculus toCHUCKGIBKE 
and others who need it so much. 

DAVID HAYDEN wills the little 
orange room to CHARLEY 
DANIELS. BARRY HENRY gives 
his '55 Chev. to STEVE BROOKS. 
MARK HITCHCOCK wills his hawk 
to DOUG GIFFEN. 

STEVE HODGES wishes many 
football scholarships for JOE 
HOOKS. "PIMPLE" HOFFERdo
nates his good complexion, his 
GT 500 and typing eraser to TODD 
KEPHART. RANDY HOOKER's 
band merits go to KENNY WEISS. 

Sponsor Dennis Abrams will 
keep the entire Key Club treasury 
of $10.27 left by JIM HUMMEL. 
LYNN HUMPHREYS wills the res
ponsibility to win a baseball city 
championship, which relies heavily 
on: his left arm to CHRIS KANE. 
DAVE "HOOT" HUTSON leaves 
his like party to ARCHIE DURHAM. 

JiM ILLICH leaves one lesson 
~th Mr. Richey to SUSAN HEAD. 
MAX JAMES ' leaves BLAIR RI
DER a ride home. TOM JAYNES' 
$25 ll-string guitar goes to BOB 
KORNEKAY. 

KORT JOBSON donates his rifle 
team scores to MARK SMITH. 
JERRY JOHNSON's generosity is 
such that his biology class fetal 
pig is herewith left to BOBBY 
LILES. 

MANSON JONES' typing speed 
is bequeathed to all the lucky 
juniors in his typing class. JOHN 
JOYCE wants his combat boots 
to remain behind with RON 
SAWALL. 

MIKE KEITH wills his micro
phone to SKIP SOLOMON. BILL 
KA THS leaves his golden discus 
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and mesiament 
arm to RONNIE KEENER. RICH 
KING bequeaths Room 102 to TIM 
RYAN. BOB KlPP leaves a pair 
of monogramed genuine alligator 
shoes to BOB LANDRUM. 

WILLIAM "FAT ALBERT" 
KIRK's Aggie haircut to MELISSA 
LILES. JIM KRAVETZ wants his 
varsity letter to go to the swim
ming team. JOHN LANDGRAF 
would like JIM WAGNER to have 
his loud mouth. 

BEN LAMBETH wills his good 
grades to LAURA DETZEL. BOB 
LAQUEY gives his cheat sheets 
to ROBERT WARE. BOBBY LEE 
wants MIKE JOHNSON to have 

' his Clyde wardrobe. 
HARVEY LEUCK wants LARRY 

THOMPSON to have his new muf
fler. FRANK LEWIS leaves his 
strong ankles to JOHN DUNLAP. 
FRED LOVINGOOD wills his 
energy and ingenuity to DAVE 
DRAKE. 

BOB LINCOLN leaves the rear 
bumper of his hearse to SYLVIA 
SPANGLER. FRED LUCAS wills 
his block of hair to whoever 
needs it. NORRIS LOZANO do
nates his right front door to 
MARCY KELLY. 

BOB LUCHSINGER wills his 
good looks andpersonalitytoROB
BIE ROSS. ROGER McDONALD 
wants VICKI CONRAD to have 
his typewriter ribbon (taken from 
Miss Houser's classroom). , 

CHARLIE McGLATHERY would 
like to leave all Volkswagens in 
the world to JACE SMITH. 

HOWIE MALONE wills the 
ROTC rifles to TOM HOLCOMB. 
LARRY MANNING leaves his 
ability to customize cars to KE LL Y 
McCANN. ANDY MARAKAS wills 
one deflated basketball to TOM 
CLANCEY. 

MIKE MARSHALL gives a 
special bowl of jello to LIZ OLI
VER. "SOUL MOLE" MASH 
leaves his Soul Brothers So
ciety shirt to STEVE LOWE. PET- , 
ER MORRIS wills his SAT scores 
and his journalistic brains to' 
BOBBY HOLCOMB. 

GARRY MASTERSON leaves the 
fun in speech class to LAUREEN 
LYOLD. BOB MAUCH wants his 
Irving Gumbinder to stayherewith 
PAT SHACKELFORD. RONNY 
MAYES wills his love of freind
ship to SHARON AMBERSON. 

BOB MAZZOLA leaves his Sandy 
Nelson records to JESSE YORK. , 
FLOYD MECHLER wills one 
banana to WALTER (MONK) 
RILEY. TOM MOORE wills his 
Senior ring to CLARK SEY - ; 
MOUR. DAVID "MOOOE"MONTZ 
leaves all his scrap wood to JERRY 
MARTIN. 

RICK MORRISSEY bequeaths his 
title of "Chicken Man" to DANNY 
PERRETT. BLAINE MOULDING. 
wills his masculinity and common 
sense to JOHN ROOE. THOMAS 
NICHOLSON leaves his muscular 
body to MIKE AYERS. ' 

MIKE NEIMAN wills his Brand
ing Iron picture to next year's 
lucky sports editor. DAN NEAL 
leaves his knowledge of trig to 
JEANIE BRAKEBILL. ANDY 
NELSON wills his heart to JOAN 
BODEN. 

STEVE NELSON wants TOM 
LONNEMAN to have his recording 
of the Aggie War Hymn. MATT 
ORLANDO would like KATY SEL
LERS to have his stop watch so;, 
she'll know when to stop talking. 

JOHN PARSONS leaves his 
mirror to qENE MARTIN. BOB 
PATTERSON donates his "A's" 
on Spanish vocabulary tests to 
KAREN GOLDEN. 

KEITH PAYNE wills his bad 
attitude in English to DOUG SMITH. 
GENE PETERSON leaves his 
philosophy to SUSAN HELLBER., 

ED PlflLLlPS wills his success 
with Mr. Trapp to RICKY 
BABISAK. DALE PHILIPS leaves 
his parking place in back of school 
to COVETT' LEWIS. 

CHARLES PINNEY wills a new 
hospital to , SHERRY LEE. TOM 
POWELL leaves his height and 
basketball ability to PAUL LOUIS. 

GARY FISHBEIN wills his art 
class to DONNA FISHBEIN. 
JOHN RICE leaves his excellent 
behavior in high school to JOHN 
BUCHAN. DWIGHT ROBERT
SON wills a used bottle of curl
free and a keg of ice (without 
Sugar Bear) for hot lips to SALLY 
MAJORS. WARREN ROACH leaves 
his lovely red hair to ALLEN 
BROWELL. TOM ROMAN would 
like to will IKE SKIDMORE to 
BOB CALLAHAN. 

JOHN SALIH wants his Beetle 
boots to go to LARRY T AGG. 
ORVAL SCARBROUGH wills Mr. 
Trapp's speeches on stamp 
books to MIKE BEAN. 

DOUG SHACKELFORD wills 
1,001 jokes to NANCY McCAFER
TY. CAIRG SHAW leaves his used 
swim suit to GARY JORDAN, JON 
(JES) SlITERI wills the keys to 
the parking lot gate to EUZA
BETH HUNTER. 

GAR Y "SNUFFY" S :~n:r, ~ 
leaves his early morning gOod 
looks to MIKE THOMPSON. D,ol'l' l 
SMYERS wants his great golf abiiity 
to go to SAM LIGON. MARK SNY
DER leaves one stereo album (with 
bill of sale) to JOHN LEIBER. 
STEVE SPANGLER wills all the 
candy he didn't sell to PAUL 
SLa:lBURG. 

STEVE ST ASlO wills one stale 
Shakey's pizza to NANCY OLIVER. , 

JOHN' STOFER wills his tre
mendous flying skills to LARRY 
C!'INKER) THOMPSON. RICHARD 
SUGAREK leaves his crayons and 
map colors for Texas history to 
PAUL DUKE. RONNIE SYKES be
queathes all his used Dal-Hi tickets 
to RANDY FRAZIER. 

DAN TAYLOR leaves his Texas 
history maps (already colored) to 
JOHN DECOTE. NORM THOMP-,' 
SON wills his absences to Mrs. 
Millar. 

MARK THOMPSON leaves three 
pages of finished trig identities 
to BYRON KILPATRICK. TERRY 
"WlflTEY" THOMAS wills his 
socks to SKIP SOLOMON. 

CHARLES TICE donates all his 
old and dusty Joss records to 
JAMES TARPLY. JIM TRIMBLE 
leaves his great talent as an ex
pert rifleman to JIM MAHER. 

BRUCE UTLEY leaves the 
money that Bill Woodring owes 
him to KYLE COKER. BLAKE 
UTLEY wills his used alto sax 
reeds to LYNN BELL. 

KEN VOGTSBERGER wills his 
'66 Corvette Sting Ray to anyone 
who can beat it. DAVID WAD
DINGTON leaves his Morris Minor 
to STEVE SCHILLER. 

DENNIS WALL wills his last 
notebook to RONNIE FOX. BILL 
WATTS bequeaths the girls at 
Ursaline, to any WTW boys. 

STEVE WESCH wills his little 
black book to DON NELSON. MIKE 
WlflTE wants TIM CRELLIN to 
have Mr. Moses' Joke Book. 

JIM WOODS leaves his fake 
hall passes to LARRY CARRING
TON. HARMON WORLEY wills 
his guitar to H. GRADY TERRILL. 
DAVID WlflTLEY wills his 
tremendous tan to MIKE ASBURY. 
JIMMY WORLEY wills a trip to 
Freeport this summer to MIKE 
RICHARDS. ' 

BOB YOUNG leaves his long 
red underwear to JOE CLARK. 
JOHN WARDWICK wills his truck 
to ROBBIE HElSER. DALE HICKS 
leaves his shoe horn to GARY 

NIX. RICK HAMISON wills his 
trumpet to MIKE NEARY. 

BOB KNOX leaves his Super 
Bee to GENE PHILLIPS. JIM 
LOVELACE wills his curly locks 
to DANA SHERWOOD. GLEN MAX
WELL wills his Tarzan suit to 
JAMES McDERMOTT. NICK MAY
RA TH leaves his ukelele to TOM 
LOUGHBOROUGH. 

GEORGE MEGASON wills a deck 
of cards and snappy finger speed 
to STEVE RAMBIN. JEFF SCULL
MAN leaves his pet roach to DAVID 
SIMMONS. STEVE SCOTT wills the 
s chool camera to LLOYD SHINN. 
MIKE BELLESS leaves his monkey 
suit to J AMES JOHNSTON. 

DAVE BROWN wills his Hertz
Rent-A-Car to anyone on foot. 
GARY GRAY bequeaths his long
gone 409 to anyone who'll have it. 
RUSSELL HOLMAN wills his 
wholesomeness to all junior boys. 

MIKE WATT wills his methods 
for obtaining excused absences to 
anyone who is brave and dumb 
enough to try them. RICHARD 
FOGLE wills his interest in senior 
English to just anybody at all. 

DENNIS McCORKLE wills his 
modesty, humility and gracious
ness to all deserving, handsome 
and smart junior boys. RANDY 
HURT leaves his voice to Tom 
Roman's brother. 

RICHARD SCHILLING wills his 
gum to all third row first-seaters 
in Mrs. KneW's English class. 
TED LACOMETTE wills his fleet 
track shoes to the track team. 

JACK McLESTER leaves his 
trombone to any aspiring trom
bonist. JOE MEALS wills his baton 
and talent to next year's drum 
major. JOHN ROBINSON leaves a 
covered walkway to the parking 
lot s ide of the s idewalk. GARY 
BROWN wills clean water to the 
school drinking fountains. 

RANDY HOFFMAN wills his ac
cent to the speech department. 

GIRL'S WILLS 
KATHY JEFFERS wills a mega

phone and her "Oklahoma hello" 
to KATHLEEN DAHLY. BECKY 
APPOLD leaves a Monopoly game 
to CHRISTIE DANNELLY. LORI 
BARRETT would like one dirty 
animal skin to go to SUSAN HEAD. 

GAlL BRYANT wills her first 
and last year at WTW to any 
new senior stUdent who wants it. 
SUSAN CRICE leaves some sulphur 
that won't burn to JAN GILBERT. 
LYNN CONOVER bequeaths her 
chair in the office to DONNA 
DUNKUN. 

LINDA COMBS desires that her 
senior class privileges in Miss 
Holley's gym class go to ANNE 
KRISTOVITCH. SUSAN CLOUD 
wills being captain infourthperiod 
gym class to MARGIE FLORA. 
All the skills ADELAIDE COLE
MAN learned in speech class are 
herewith bequeathed to SUSAN 
GOODSTEIN. 

DARREL LYNN COFFEY leaves 
her clarinet to SUSAN LUCE. 
ROOIE BURKE leaves a wish for 
good luck in the Brooks family , 
to BONNIE SKRODSKI. 

JANET BUNN leaves her 
position as an un-eager beaver 
in Art 9-10 to JEAN BEAUDUY. 
Her entire supply of carbon paper 
is what SARAH BROWN wants 
SARA BLUDWORTH to have. 
LYNNE BROWN wouldliketoleave 
with HARRIET SPIEGEL the 
memory of a green VW on a 
dark, deserted street. 
NANCY BRONK wills to SHERYL 

HOOKER one box of steel wool 
so that she may attain that beauti
ful glint. SUSlE HELLER leaves 
her ,cheerleader position to all 

,Continued on page 4 
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- cheerleaders. GWEN BRIGGS wills 
another exciting year in the clinic 
to PATTY PATERSON. 

BECKY BONAR bequeaths the 
soccer team to PAULA PERKlNS 
and SHARIE BAILEY. SALLY DA

:VIS would like MARVIN FRAZE 
to have her ability to turn red. 

NANCY DAVIS wills a position 
in the Metropolitan Opera to 
SYLVIA SPANGLER. MELINDA 
_BERRY leaves her natural blonde 
hair to ANNE BARROW. MARCIA 
BENTLEY will the privilege of 
being a senior to EMMY NILS
SON. DEBBIE BEAR would like 
CINDY PARKHILL to have her 
singing voice from Miss Williams' 
chorus class. DEBBIE BALL 
.leaves all her mosquito bites to 
KRISTIN SCHEFFEY. SHERRY 
BALDWIN wills her Koala bear 
to MARSHA ADAMS. 

VIRGINIA HOESTEREY wants 
PATRICIA TRABITS to have all 
her baseball game ticket stubs. 
JUDy HENDERSON wills the nerve 
to cut long hair to DEA POPE. 
TIANA HAYSlIP leaves a free 
sample of Queen Helene's Beauty 
Treatment to MOO FLANDERS. 

NANCY HATCHETT wants 
KANDY UNDERWOOD to receive 
her place in the sun, rain, wind 
:and snow on the practice field. 
KAREN HARRINGTON leaves 
short hair forever to CINDY 
,RlGGENS. CANDY HAESEMEYER 
'wills a cricket behind a bush to 
MARY PECK. 

DEBBIE GROUNDS leaves her 
Texas history notes to SHERYL 
WOOLSTON. BETTY GRANT 
would like SUSAN LAMBETH to 
have "one more year." 

DONNA GOETZ wills a new 
big sister to RANDY DOOLEY. 
liNDA GILliLAND leaves a First 
Ladyship in the John Calvin 
Fellowship to KAY WOODRUFF. 
VIVKI FURGA TCH wills all the 
cute junior guys at White to 
liLliAN liEBENSON, who will 
have a ball. 

DEBBIE FRIERSON would like 
to leave her green eyes to 
N ANETTE ROBERTS. LINDA 
FliPPIN wills her desire for 
Nirvana to CRICKETT HOBB. 
GAIL FISCHL wills to KAREN 
SCOTT a ride to the Children's 
Hospital to see a certain Dr. K. 

HAVEN STREET leaves 13 
roaches to ANDY ANDERSON. PAT. 
STEED wills the first thre~ 
volumes of her senior English 
themes to ELLEN GREENFIELD. 
BARBARA STEAGALL would like 
to give one fat lemon to JIM 
CLARK. -

SARA SMYTH wills her Spanish 
poetry book to SHARMON KING. 
BARBARA LOWREY wants her 
memories of a great drill team 
year to go to CLAUDIA CAMP
BELL. SUSAN SMITHAM leaves 
her knowledge of left and right 
and a drill team filled with girls 
who are eager to work to MAR
THA BLANCHETTE. 

JOYCE SHANER leaves her 
fantastic lab grades to HARRY 
KISTNER. NANCY SCOTT wills 
chemistry to CINDY ADAMS. 
KATHY SCONYERS wills a year's 
supply of No-Doz to GAIL KELLY. 

DONNA ROBSON leaves her 
shorthand pencil to JUliANN 
CHAPMAN. BEVERLY ADBERT
SON gives her freckles to PAT 
YOUNG. BECKY RATCliFF wills 
'Sanger-Harris to DEBBIE WAL
KER. LINDA PIZZO gives to 
TERRY DAYTON all her Jergen's 
lotion for legs. 

PATSY PI.ERCE generously be
queaths 3,500,010 NesUeCrunches 
to all Jr. Tri-Hi-Y's.JAMIE POHL 
leaves SALLY CARLSON her fun 
and happiness. CHERYL PETTY 
would like to know that NANCY 
HA~ON will get that certain 
ATO from Texas. 

LYNDA PEELE w1lls all 

"double" dates to PAM BRAD
SHAW. MARGARET PATMORE 
wills her bathmat coat to BECKY 
PARKER. liNDA OSTERTHALER 
leaves her pink slips to P AT DA
VIS. MARY MULLEN leaves her 
place in the lUnch line to BARBARA 
OXMAN. 

LINDA MOSS bequeaths 24 MAO 
programs to SARAH TOPPINS. 
MElISSA MORRISON leaves all 
the gum that she and Linda Pizzo 
have taken all year to MOLLY 
P ARMAN. SUSAN MORRIS wills 
her last minute rushing to get to 
school on time to LUZ-MARIE 
GERMAIN. SHERILYN MOOSE 
wills one "Let's heat it for Mar
garet ••• Pugh!" and a gallon of 
orange juice with ice to MAR
GARET PUGH. 

F ABIENNE MONTGOMERY 
wills her used tennis shoes to 
SANDY MITCHELL. LINDA 
MOLINA wills her height to SYL
VIA MlliNA. GAIL MILLS leaves 
any memory of W. T. White to 
any junior who wants it. JOAN 
MICHAEL will her trig notes to 
CAROLYN SKINNER. 

SUZY MASEEH wills her "nat
urally" curly hair to MELISSA 
IILES. SUSAN MORGAN leaves 
her "67 - Year of the Horns" 
sign to HONEY LAMB. DARLEEN 
McGUIRE would like the· junior 
members of her team to have her 
volley ball. 

ANDY MATTINGLY leaves 
"Skeeter" to KRISTIN SCHEF
FEY. KATHY KRUSEMARK wills 
her "long" hair to LARRY T AGG. 
JOELLEN MAYFIELD wants 
GENE MARTIN to have a new pool 
cue and some cowboy boots. 
NANCY MILLER wills the atten
dance office to MEliNDA W AL
KER. P AT MYHR leaves abso
lutely nothing to NOBODY. 

DEBBIE SHIRLEY wills Donnie 
to KATHY ROBINSON. KARIN 
HARRIS bequeaths all her Raleigh 
coupons to RONNIE PINION. LES
liE DERR wills a certain white 
hat to TOM LONNEMAN. 

BARBARA BALDING leaves a 
pair of tweezers to RANDY FRA
SER. JOANIE BERNSTEIN wills 
their after C-lunch refreshers to 
K. V ANDERMUELIiN. SHERYL' 
BARNETT leaves her desire to 
go to New York to any ambitious 
junior who'd like to join her in 
social work. 

EARLENE LOVELADY leaves 
,her plans for a nursing career 
to the Medical Careers Club. 
CINDY ROOT wills one dead bat
tery to JOHN BLOSSER. liNDA 
ALLISON would like her volley 
ball ability to go to JEANETTE 
CARROLl;~ 

BETH MATHEWS willstoJUIiE 
NEWSOM a fur-lines, insulated 
sweat-suit to keep warm in at 
next year's track meets. KAREN 
BERGSTROM leaves her short 
skirts to SUZANNE BOWLES. 
SANDY MARTIN would like BETH 
BROWN to have one entire day 
alone with the Novas. 

P AM MANNING wants BECKY 
KEITH to get one Egyptian elixir 
for luck in next year's musical. 
SHAWN McNULTY will leave a 
senior English book to any pay
ing junior. 

KAY McCLENDON leaves a 
mouth muUler to JILL McCLURE. 
KATHY LUX wills a life-size sta-
tue of Cicero to KATHY HANEY. 
LINDA LOTSPEICH would like to 
leave "all the good times" to 
JANET KEAGY. SALLY LEVINGS 
wills a friend in Beaumont to 
MIKE FURGATCH. 
- CAROL LARIMER wills her 
""Short SUmmer Blonde" hair 
,colOring to BARABRA HOESTE
REY. LESlIE LAMONT leaves 

'-those summer nights in the gal
lery to fRANK KITCHE~ 

RANDI KULAKOFF wills allher 
past' history grades to MARGIE 

. FLORA. JUliE KOLBENSVIK be
queaths her summer in Europe 
to MEREDITH ELLIS. NANCY 
KNIGHTON wants all her typing 
papers to go to JEANETTE CAR
ROLL. CATHY KISTLER wills the 
gym class to KATHY KEESE. 

KATHY KASER wills her first 
edition copy of the "Armenian 
Backwoods Drama Critic's Guide" , 
to BECKY PARKER. NORMA KAR
TER leaves her room to DEBBIE 
KARTER. KATHY KANEWSKE 
wills her ability -to understand 
math to MARLYN OSBORN. 

JOAN KAIM wills her Problem's 
speeches and reports to SUSIE 
MARSHALL. BARBARA "B.J." 
JUSTICE leaves a hope for an 
engagement ring by the end of the 
year to JAYNE ROSE. 

ffiLARlE JORDAN wills 150 
registrations and Sunday meetings 
to SHERI HOWELL. ROSE JOHN
SON donates her gym suit to 
HOLLY HUNT. SHARON HUTRA 
leaves one bottle of stale peroxide 
to MELODY MAYNARD. CHRIS 
HURST wills 200 defined, useful 
vocabulary words - and her place 
in Mr. McKinney's English class -' 
to PATTI ANDERSON. 

BONNIE HURLEY wills her 
Bonneville car to ANN BALDING. 
'JANICE SOBEL leaves all the 
accomplishments of her senior 
-year to the hard-working office 
assistants. 

JOAN WOODRUFF wills her 
knack for failing volley ball tests 
to CATHY HANEY. PEGGYWILKS 
bequeaths a wonderful year in 
drill team to BONNIE SKRODSKI. 
LEANNE WIBERD wills her valued 
collection of poetry themes writ
ten during drill team on the gym
floor to PAM WILSON. 

SANDY WffiTT AKER wants 
CHERYL STROZIER to have her 
Home 'and Family Living notes. 
CONNIE WESTON wills A, M. R. 
ORC? to MARY FERRARA. liNDA 
WATTS wills her sister to DAVID 
GAUNT LETT. CANDY WAGNER 
leaves the Fleetwood to CAROL 
VAUGHAN. 

KATHIE VOLPE wills her 
Homecoming Crown to STEVE 
BROOKS. BECKY VOLDING wills 
her frosted hair to DEBE PAT
TON. MARGARET VERDUIN 
leaves ' to NANCY OlIVER all the 
big J boys. SUSIE UPTON wills 
her appearance to JAN SCHE
FIELD. 

KIT UHLER wills to SHEILA 
IDORE her locker and books. 
NANCI TUGGLE would like to leave 
a private corner to MARIANNE 
WffiTFIELD and TODD KEP
HART. ANDREA TENNER would 
like to will her ability to com
municate solely by sign language 
to CONNIE P ALOUSEK. 

SUSAN TEMPLE leaves her 
place in the lunch line to GAIL 
VRANA. NORMA THORNTON 
would like to bequeath Mr. Xeros' 
temper to NAN ROBERTS. CISSY 
TAFELSKI will leave T.C. to 
CAROL SOLOMON. 

DEBORAH SYKES wills all her 
oack editions of the L.A. Free 
Press to LOYE DELL NOAH. 
CLAUDIA SULliNS leaves her 
Dear Abby Booklet to LYNN 
DAEUBLE. SHARRON STURGELL 
wills her mornings with Randy to 
RAYMOND WARREN. MICHELLE 
DRITCH would like her GTO to 
go to SUSAN GOODSTEIN. 

V AL CLARK wills her digni
fied complacency to her brother. 
SUSIE F ARKAC wants ANN BER
MAN to have her tennis racket. 
ANNE EPSTEIN leaves a big roll 
of scotch tape and a year's sup
ply of good pens to SHERI HO
WELL. 

ANNE DEUPREE leaves to KAY 
MOORE all old book marks and 
book covers with the name John 
on them. JEANNIE FRANKS leaves 
second period aff1ce assignment 
to BETH BROWN. JUIJDI FRANZ 

'wills all. ber gl'al)efrult juice to 

SALLY FREEMAN. PAM GUY 
leaves the early hours ' of the 
drill ,team . to the 'lew -manager • 

JAN FRASERbequeathsherbas
ketball equipment to the boys on 
next year's basketball team.NAN
CY BOHLANDER ;vills her' green 
skirt to KARIN MAGONl VICKI ' 
ASHMOS would like to leave a 
tree to DON MAGRUDER. SHA
RON FONTENOT wills her auto
matic problem solver to CHRIS 
ZELENS. BEV CHAMBERS wills 
the great toad stool to RICHARD 
KUNKEL. 

LYNDA HARKER would like 
STEVE PITTS to have a broken · 
_necklace. REETER COLLINS 
leaves all her make-up to JIM- 
MY FRENCH. 

GLYNDA COLEMAN wills her 
algebra make-up abi!1ty to WAYNE 
FURSTENWOItTH. CINDY HUBBY 
leaves her planS to elope to EDD 
FITZJERALD. 

SHARON ffiLL wills a pair of 
ballet shoes to DOUG "DREAMY 
JUD" SMITH. SHERI WOOTEN 
wills her typing ability to BOBBY 
HOLCOMB. KATHY WHEELER 
wills her haid and loud mouth to 
future senior choir girls. JODY 
RUPERT leaves her good looks 
and great personality to the Junior 
girls. 

MARION WATT wills lots of 
light to the dark room. TIN A 
ROSAMOND wills a crate of oran
ges to the lunchroom. 

LAURA WIGINGTON leaves 
"Silence Incorporated" to any
one who will take it. STEPHANIE 
TRACY wills her "A-Plus" aver
age to anyone who thinks he can 
live with it. BUNNIE SAMS leaves 
one bag of fertilizer to ANDY 
ANDERSON. 

GRETCHEN SCHLOOT wills her 
German background to next year's 
language students. CINDY STEEN 
wills her good wishes to the '68-
'69 Caballeras. STEPHANIE WIL
SON wills her American Airlines 
Stewardess School information to 
the people who ate X-lunch last 
semester. 
SANDRA WALSH willsherwater 

gun to BETHANY SA TTERWffiTE 
so she'll know that Acapulco isn't 
the only fun spot. JUDI SHADE 
leaves her exotic clothes to all' 
the junior girls. 

CAROL TRIBLE wills her boat 
and skis to her brother BILL 
TRIBLE. ANN W ASKON wills 
SALLY LEANDERS another car to 
"total." 

KAREN SEELEY will.> the toe
nail on her big toe to MARTY 
HOTCHKISS. JUliE WEBB wills 
her candyselling ability to an am-· 
bitious junior. SYLVIA TSOTSOS 
wills her artistic ability to any 
junior art stUdent who needs it. 

ELAINE MORTON wills all the 
chips you can eat to the JUNIOR 
CLASS. BECKY MORING leaves 
her voice to CAROLYN MOORE. 

SUZANNE WHIRTER leaves a 
sports car and memories of a 
broken nose to BRENDA GUlliNG. 
GLENDA McKAY wills her old 
grey Ford and worn out engage
ment ring to MARILYN LEVINE. 

DONNA REIDLAND wills her 
dead pet iguana to "JENCY 
JOHNSON. SHARON PRIESTER 
leaves her uncashed D.E. checks 
to CAMMY BARBOSA. PEGGYPE
TERSON gives her eye make-up 
to GWYENNE MONTGOMERY. 
LYNNE PERRY bestows her pet 
flies upon ELAINE STRICKLAND. 

BECKY OWINGS grudinglyturns 
over her sweaty dancing shoes 
to CAROL VAUGHAN. SUSAN 
BUELL wills her pet lamb to 
MElINDA WORKS. PAT BOETT
CHER leaves her pink and white 
checked min-dress to CHERYL 
WARD. 

DIANE BLASINGAME bequeaths 
her hair bleach to JOAN POWELL. 
KATHY BLAIR wills her drop, 
after she gets her engagement 
ring, to DEBRA WATERS. 

CAROL CONANT wills her bl
,no:culars to GWYNNE MONTGO-

MERY. CHERYL CHOOKAS pre
sents her snail collection to the 
PORTS O'CALL RESTAURANT. 
JANIE OSBORN wills her scented 
bicycle seat to the boys down in 
R.O. T.C. 'JANICE NEWBURY wills 
her brain to the S.M. U. Biologi
cal Research Department. 

liNDA FUERST wills her pen-
cll to CAROL STEWART. KATHY 

. FOSTER leaves her two-wheeled 
tricycle to JOCELYN STONE. 
MARY JO EAST gives a tube ell 
Clearasil to LUTRUCIA TERRY. 
ANN -DALE wills her sand bucket 
to REBECCA READ. CORNEliA 
CROWTHER leaves a bottle of 
fingernail polish to BEliNDA 
THOMPSON. 

LINDA HOLliNGSWORTH lea
ves her hairpeice to GLORIA 
SELLMAN. liNDA ALLISON 
leaves her weight problem toSHA
RON -McCONNELL. K ARE N 
I:\ANCKARET leaves her floral 
V.W. to DEE KNIGHT. SUZANNE 
WALDMAN leaves her smelly old 
gyn shoes to any person dumb 
enough to claim them. 

RUTH ALLEN leaves her worn 
out sneakers to STEPHANIE TUR
NER. KATHY ADAMS wills her 
"Make - Up" to REBECCA 
THAMES. liNDA KEMP wills her 
"Twiggy" eyelasbes to NANCY 
ROBERTSON. MAY HUNTER wills 
her many honors and awards to 
SffiRLY TAFELSKI, 

GAIl McAFEE cuts and wills 
her hair to BARBARA OXMAN. 
DEE DEE MAYER leaves a bro
ken window pane to the Biology 
Greenhouse. CINDY LATHRAM 
leaves an old red Ford in me
mories of the fifth period an
nual staff. 

MARILYN HARRIS leaves her 
Easter dress to GAYLA LARSEN. 
KAREN GREGORY wills her 
unused thinking ability to DEBO
RAH HOSS. GAYLEGAMBLEwills 
her personality to JANICE SMALL. 

POLLY ALLEN wills a presi
dent as nice as Charlie to the 
Student Council. JENNY BALD- ' 
WIN leaves her red hair and her 
empty medicine bottles to Mrs. 
Steenson. COLLEEN BANNON 
wills h~r knowledge of Mexican' 
divorce laws to any rash, im
plusive, hasty junior. 

CATHY BLAIS leaves her ap
preciation of roses and feathers 
to Mrs. Langford. BARABRA 
BOARDMAN wills her sound
sounding name to BARBARA 
BLANSETT. BECKY BONAR 
would like to give her chewing 
gum to the junior who sits in 
the last seat of the second row 
of Third Period study hall. 
PATRICIA CALVERT leaves her 
love of gracious living to the 
teachers' lUnchroom. 

LOUISE CAMPBELL wills her 
athletic prowness to the '69 Long
horn Football Squad. DOROTHY 
CLEVELAND leaves the over-flow 
of her love for Mexico to the 
Pan American Student Forum. 
SUSIE GAITHER wills her memo
ries of Austin to the "girls from 
Texas City." 

P AN GILLEAN leaves her out
gOing personality to NANCY HAR
RISON. BARBARA GRAY wills her 
success in school to all the fail
ures of next fall's first six weeks 
grade period. JOY HASLETT lea
ves all her old record reviews 
to HARRIAN BURTCHELL. 

NANCY MARTIN wills her nico- _ 
tine weaknesses to Little Orphan 
Annie. BRENDA McDONALD BE
stows her organizational acumen 
linda O'SULLIVAN. lONE MOR
TON bequeaths a bucket of purple 
paint to ANDREA SINGER. 

PATRICIA PHEMISTER would 
like to give the state of ber health 
to some great Md. SUZANNE 
QUINN leaves ber habit of work
ing too hard on the HOOFBEAT 
to HARRIET SPIEGEL, 

BEVERLY ROBERTSON wanu 
the enUre student body to have 

: 20 tons 01. ftC newtons. 
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SENIORS AT WORK AND PLAY IN 1978 
It's that crazy time of year 

again. And you thought April Fool's 
Day was over and done. Well, our 
local prophets have put their heads 
together and have comeupwlthsome 
amazing predictions as to what this 
year's seniors will be dOing, say, 
10 years from now. 

Fasten your seat belts; we're 
ready to take oft. The year is 1978 
and all - we hope - of White's 
graduaUng seniors are busily en
gaged in something or other. 

For example: 
PETER MORRIS is a ros driver 

for a nursery school. RONALD Mc
DANIEL is now president of El 
Centro JUnior CoUege. CHARLES 
McGLATHERY has just finished his 
revision of Warren Travis White's 
bookkeeping curriculum to conform 
to hIs ideas. 

NANCY BRONK, after losing her 
8th pair ot contact lenses, has gone 
back to wearing glasses. SUSAN 
CRICE is now a history teacher at 
her alma mater. ANNE DEUPREE 
Is marrIed to the owner of a golden
gtlded serpent witb a jeweled eye. 

SYLVIA TSOTSOO- alias "Toes" 
- bas entered the flne an. of ballet 
as a profession. SANDY WlUT
TAKER has married a manager of 
a Kroger store. CHERYLCHooKAS 
has just finIshed redecorating the 
boy's dorm at North Texas State 
University. 

SARA BROWN, the 1973 girl's 
basketball champion team captain 
at the University of Texas, is still 
showing ott the tropbtes she won. 
CAROL JEAN CONANT has boUght 
spike heels back. into fashion.. 

NANCY LEE SCOTT has been 
stead11y employed as a street sign 
turner-around. JUDY SHADE is the 
Model of the Year, for the 5th time. 
SUSAN MORRIS, now a nurse, is 
surrently serving as asSistant to 
famed Christian Bernard. 

DEBBIE GROUNDS is teaching 
blade twirUng at a local ldnder
garten. ADELAIDE COLEMAN, 
famous SOCiologist, heads the Pres
ident's Commission to Solve the 
Problems of the World. SHARON 
HUTYRA Is Adelaide Coleman's 
secretary. BINNIE SNIDER Is teach
ing a speed speaking course. 

ANNE DALE and her Engl1sh 
partner, NANCY MARTIN, are now 
teaching English and pattern their 
teaching techniques aftertheir great 
master. NANCY and SALLY DAVIS 
now manulacture alarm clocks but 
stUl have not solved their problem 
of always being late. KAY Mc
CLENDON is the first woman pro
baseball player in history, having 
just been signed to a contract by 
the New York Yankees .. 

BEVERLY CHAMBERS owns her 
Own insurance c ompany, 
GRETCHEN SCHLOOT is senior 
partner in law firm of Schloot, 
Schioot and Schioot. JANIE a5BORN 
Is a cooking teacher. RUSS DIET
RICH is still a student at Oklhoma 
State University. BERT GUESS has 
found his fortune on the l1nks after 
a stay at the palace of leaming in 
Austin. DOUG DRY, now converted 
from the wUd life, is steadUy at 
work at Stephen F. Austin College. 
TEMPLE HOFFER is president of 
a new cosmetics firm that guaran
tees a blemish free complexion. 

KEITH P AYN E is still looldng 
for ' a "buslOess firm that is worthy 
of his talents in science and math. 

DAVE PETREE spends his days, 
these days, sitting under starry 
sides and asking, "Why?" 

GORDON REESE has gone hack 
to Minnesota to ClJ,ell the tlame in 
his rornlng heart and find a me of 
happiness with Kathy. RICHARD 
SWINGLE now has a position in the 
UN, on the United States' Debate 
Team. 

JIM WALLINGTON is now con
sultant to a soft drtnk firm. DON 
WATTS is still in Med schooL 
TAINA HAYS UP' is now a lady 
wrestler with the revived Ringling 
Brothers' Circus . SHAWN Me .. 
NULTY is enjoying a successtul 
career as a computer specialist. 

SHARON STURGELL now has 
her very own Jewelry store, 
speclallzklg in rings and bracelets .. 
JANICE SOBEL has started using 
QT.? LINDA PIZZO has gone Into 
the frozen pizza business. SHARON 
HILL, still saying U A ballet slipper 
is forever," Is touring the country 
by freight car. . 

SHERRY BALDWIN has gone Into 
the "Rent .. A .. Camaro" business. 
NORMA THORNTON now spends 
her Ufe planting rose roshes. 
MARION WATT is in the llghtlng 
rosiness. LINDA WATTS drinks 
lemon juice for ber voice tor TV 
commercials. JUUE WEBB in
vented a soft drink that redUces a 
person's height. 

CHUCK NEWTON is currently 
president of Nabisco, in personal 
charge of their fig cooldes. BUNNIE 
SAMS has married local OJ, Jimmy 
Rabbit. 

DANNY TAYLOR has become an 
alrllne ptlot. KAREN BERGSTROM 
is the world's greatest boot lottery 
player. TERRY BALDWIN has 
switched from convertibles to 
sedans - taldng with him the loyalty 
of his entire block. BILL BREITH
AUPT has invented a new ldnd of 
hair set known as uMonsieur .. " 

BERLENE LOVELADY shocked 
the fashion world recently when 
she appeared in pubUc for the first 
time ever in her own hair. 

GLYNDA COLEMAN tours the 
country speaking on the dangers of 
dark, deserted streets. 

SARA SMYTH is the first woman 
president of the United States. GAIL 
McAFEE has just denounced all 
men in a scathing national column, 
and announces that sbe is finished 
with them forever. 

DEBBIE BALL bas quite the 
"pack" and Is now sponsoring a 
new club composed of Hillc rest 
juniors exclusively . RALPH 
STROUP bas invented a new type of 
stroup, uh strap. 

RICK ZELANZNY now manages 
a ronnie farm. LESUE LAMONT Is 
currently dyeing her hair a blazing 
red. KATHY KANEWSKE is married 
to plain JOHN DOE. KA TIIY JOHN
SON has just discovered that she 
is a 23rd cousin to LBJ. 

LINDA KEMP - creating another 
sports sensation - has taken over 
Jackie Kemp's quarterback position 
with the Boston Patriots. KATWE 
VOLPE has been selected the "Wife 
ot. the Year" because 01. her tender 
and loving care of her husband dur .. 
Ing bls recent boUt with the un
common cold. 

JIMMY DEAN is now a country 
singer with his own country. MIKE 
FERRARA Is now elephant keeper 
at Rin g llng Brothers Circus. 
NORRIS LOZANO has his own, In
ternaUonally famed, combo - known 
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as the Organ Grinders. 
JERRY PRUITT has just In

herited Hugh Hefner's estate and 
Playboy Magazine. GARRY 
MASTERSON is now, of course, 
a star with the Metropolitan Opera. 
TOM ROMAN is unbeUeveably pop
Ular with the new late-night, early
morning TV show he does 7 days a 
week. 

STEVE SOUTHERLIN, mostly 
because at his excellent RarC re
cord in this school, Is now Com
mander of Allied Forces in Green
land. RONNIE SIKES is currently 
wowlog them at the Colony Club. 
BOB THURMAN is being eulogized 
this afternoon as the tkrst man to 
land on the sun; Bob forgot to take 
his tennis shoes with him go, un
fortunately, he will not be present 
for the ceremonies. 

SHARON FONTENOT earns as 
much as $500 per week as a pro
fessionallaugher in theater audien
ces. KAY PHEMISTER is still look
ing for the engagement ring she 
umisplaced." JANET PLUME ha 
won the WImbledon Tennis Tour
nament 20 Urnes in succession. 

JAMIE POHL has become apro
fessional "Pohl"-taker, r ivaling the 
famed Gallup InsUtute. SHARON 
PRIESTER is president of the First 
NaUonal Bank of Waxatuchie. New 
Hampshire. 

REBECCA RATCUFF is stiU 
teaching her Sister, Gaye, how to 
control her volley ball returns. 
DONNA REID LAND is the first wo
man to become a professIonal boxer. 
JODIE RUPERT is also anotber 
famous ballerina. RICHARD 
LORANG plays second base for the 
New York Mets. 

JIM LOVELACE has left bls 
nature farm to walk the straight 
and narrow life of selt-denial. FRED 
LOVINGOOD is still being sought 
after for his optimistic attitude. 

BOB WARNE has just boUght out 
what used to be Warner Brothers 
studio; now, of course, the mOVie 
company Is just plain Warne 
Brother. BILL WATTS is the great
est heavyweight champion the world 
has known. MALCOLM WOODY is 
the world's slowest and quietest 
racing driver. JIMMY WORLEY has 
retired from the buSiness world to 
teach advanced ballroom dancing to 
elementary school gIrls. 

BILL KIRK, world' s largest 
manufacturer of stuffed animals, is 
stU! trying to find a secretary. AU 
that re~ns of POLLY ALLEN is 
a scrIbbled note with the legend, 
fCCharlle will k:l11 me if he finds 
out." 

MARCIA BENTLEY is ""won 
page 57 of the new dictionary she Is 
compiling. SUSAN MORGAN now re
sides deep In the heart of Texas. In 
the medi ca l field is DWIGHT 
ROBERTSON, whose offIce hours 
are 8 to 12 - operations only. 
SUSIE HELLER and LINDA 
OOTERTHALER currently star in 
late nigbt TV movies. 

Popular demand has forced BOB 
DWELLE to market a "Do it your
sell" telephone switchboard. Pastor 
RAY SMULAND has been devoting 
all his time to missionary work, 
giving special attention to wayward 
youths. BEVERLY ROBERTSON is 
also dedicated to a Itfe of serving 
others; counseling services are ot
fered every Wednesday. 

JOAN KAIM Is still scrubbing 
floors at the MercantUeBankBuUe
Ing. PATSY PIERCE is still studying 
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VOice, boping to be a singer. SANDY 
MARTIN is now head cook atSalLh's 
Barbecue. BECKY APPOLD now 
manages the first all-boy chorus 
Hoe at Las Vegas. 

RANDY THOMPSON has just an
nounced that 11 nominated again he 
will not run for president of the 
White Alumni ASSOCiation, and if 
elected be will not serve. PAM 
GILLEAN was just yesterday chosen 
as "Queen of youth and Beauty" by 
the residents of the Sunnydale Home 
for the Aged. SHERI CARLE is now 
sponsor of the WhIte CabaUeras. 

SUSIE F ARKAC was seriously 
Injured last week In a freak cycUng 
accident involvIng an improperly 
placed tree. LESLIE DERR has be
come very popular as a night- time 
TV hostess, reading bed time stories 
tor the kiddies . Because of .her 
automotive skills and abilities, 
NANCY KNIGHTON has been able 
to open her 98th used auto parts 
shop. 

BECKY VOLDING is now a potato 
tester for the FrUo-Lay Company. 
Cindy Lathram Is co-owner of the 
Nestles Chocolate Company. SUSAN 
SMITHAM has founded a school for 
the ambi-duterous. CAN D Y 
HAESEMEYER bas just admitted 
that she continues to receive awards 
from the Student CooncIl, Mu Alpha 
Theta and the Red Cross for her 
'''acUve parUcipation and interest." 

STEVE THOMPSON is currently 
empl oyed as a hrmit at Six Flags 
Over Texas' new desert section. 
JAMES TRIMBLE is a manager for 
Grltts. DAVID WADDINGTON is a 
counselor at El Centro. 

After 10 years at Tech, CRAIG 
SHAW has finally lettered in swimm
ing. BRAD SMITH Is chief executive 
with Chief Execs, Inc. JOHNNY 
WALTON has boUght outthe Farrari 
AutomobIle firm in a effort to cut 
down expenses in his brother's 
wrecks. 

BOB YOUNG advises young men 
in a syndicated column on what 
clothes should be worn to high 
school proms. 

BARBARA BOARDMAN is stUi 
working to f1ll her joint hank 
account. SUSAN WOOLSEY BUELL 
is now the owner of a prosperous 
sheep farm In southern Australia. 
JANET BUNN has won another 
scholarship at SMU for graduate 
study, for her magnificent free
form sculpture. SUSAN CLOUD has 
come back to earth long enough to 
report seeing JEAN BARRETT on 
he r way home from Missouri. 

LINDA COMBS has followed the 
itinerary descrIbed in uGulllver's 
Travels" In a two year journey. 
BETTY GRANT gives guided tours 
of the rus ty tanks in Ulysses' army 
in PhUadelphia. MARY HUNTER is 
playing the role of an Indian princess 
in a new movie. 

SALLY LEVINGS is a chUd psy
chologist at SMU. TY BARBEE has 
replaced PAXTON MILLS on KUF. 
WALTER BENNING, the not-so
eUgible bachelor, is still traveling 
the pro tennis route for a whIle 
longer. JOAN WOODRUFF, who sUU 
affects TOM CLARK in the strangest 
ways, probably wlU giggle her 
chance away on the day he fInally 
decides to be serious wl;.b her. 

MARK GIBBONS Is coUaboratlng 
with the Maharlsbi in pubUshing 
poems of medltaUon. JIM HUMMEL 
and CINDY ROOT -continue tbeir 
"deep relationship. U The Most 
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Desirable and Best Dressed Bache
lor is none other than DAVE HUT
SON, for about the fifth year in a 
row. 

BLAINE MOULDING is mold- . 
ing his voice to announce for 
Cornell's track team. DAVID 
PIERCE is an Aggie engineer. 

CHRIS RADOR and his 12 sons 
will join the Paul Revere Raiders 
in a new film version of "The 
Russians Are Comlng, The Russians 
Are Coming!' STEVE SCOTT hauls 
his photographis around from Play
boy club to Playboy club in his 
Porsche. 

ED ALLEN, still known for his 
ability to give parties, is currently 
a WaShington bost. JEAN BARRETT 
- stU! in the clougd - was last 
sighted over Arkansas. 

NICK BROUNOFF 'is in radio 
with a program designed to belp 
people sleep. STEVE DAY Is stiU 
a cub reporter for the New York 
Times because of what his old. 
journalism teacher called his "nose 
for anything but news." 

JOAN BERNSTEIN and NANCI 
TUGGLE were last heard of when 
they sang "Ott to See the Wizard" 
as they skipp,>d oft the stage with 
theIr college diplomas. an A 
COLLINS is stiU hoping to be 
married. GAIL BRYANT is cur
rently carrying off high honors in 
her fourth college degree. 

DARRELL COFFEY has married 
an aggie, while LINDA ALllSON is 
sUll looking for a rich, handsome 
Texas Tech graduate. BARBARA 
STEAGALL and JIM Woods con
tinue to spend their lives ftghUng
for marital bUss. JULENE FRANZ 
is aboUt to sign with MGM to play 
the lead In a new version of Mrs. 
Magoo. DONNA ROBSON says that 
she will marry D.P. in stead of 
J.D. or E.M. as rumored earlier. 

MARGARET PATMORE Is des
tined to be married within the com
ing year. AboUt time, too. LINDA 
PEELE has become the dance sen
sation of Dallas. RICK FOLGER 
just paid a return visit to his old 
EngUsh c la ss room. RICH 
SCHILLING promised to come back, 
too, bUt Mrs. Knief! reports that 
she hasn't seen him. 

LAURA PERRY is on another 
world tour. CHARLES BARNETT 
is operating a special cliniC for 
people Uke JERRY JOHNSON who 
will be hunting forever--or at least 
until he can find the perfect speel
man that he seeks. BEN BUDDE is 
now a disc jockey. 

Rumor has it that ROGER SHAW 
has become a professional bear
crawler. MIKE WhITE bas gone 
into advertising. DENNIS M c
CORKLE now works in a crematory. 
STEWART McLAUGHLIN is stiU 
dating some gi rl from his old 6th 
period Problems of Democracy 
Class. 

STEVE STASIO has opened the 
first chain of hambUrger stands in 
Italy. ANDREA TENNER has be
come an atomic scientist. DO U G 
TRAVER is now a star for the 
Philadelphia 76'ers, post-man sub
sUtute for Wllt Chamberlaln. 

MARK THOMPSON is now a 
miner In Colorado. TERRY THOMAS 
has become a permanent, active 
member of the program for Mu 
Alpha Theta. RICHARD SUGAREK 
stands guard these days in the math 
department at Cornell. 

MARK SNYDER is nowadrum-

mer with the New York Phllharmonic 
Orchestra and has donated his hair 
to the "Keep America Beaut1lul" 
campaign. BECKY OWINGS is in the 
pork busIness and has just recently 
marketed her own brand of sausage. 
BILL DUNKLIN Is currently a pro
fessional all~gator .wrestler. 

KATHY WHEELER is also a 
successful wrestler. In the animal 
rosiness is DAVID SCHNEIDER, 
a well known horse doctor. DALE 
PWUPS is now famous for his dog
house architecture. BOB PA TTER
son Is serving a conductor of the 
Dallas Sympbony Orcbestra. 

AMY MARAKAS is stU! posing 
for cereal box portraits and Sugar 
Crisp billboards. HARVEY LEUCK, 
In New York, is a radio operator 
In the nnd district. 

BOBBY LEE, also in the big 
town, handles the black Ughts tor 
a psycedeltc night club. MAX JAM ES 
is a Uon tamer. CHRIS HARTWELL 
is a well known man aboUt town 
In that same city. LEANNE WIBERG 
has become an instructor and mem
ber In good standing of the National 
Karate Club of America. 

CONNIE WESTON is a truck 
driver - just won safe drIver of 
the year award. BECKY MORING is 
a singlog sanitation engineer in the 
bronI. BARBARA GRAY has just 
been appointed head assistant nurse 
at Llttlesville Medical Hospital. 

LINDA FUERST Is a professor 
of science at Texas A&M. KATHY 
BURRIS is a member of the first 
women' s Uddly-wlnks team. JUDY 
HENDERSON is a shot-putter for the 
1978 Olympic Team. NANCY MAR
TIN recently won the special award 
on the still acclaimed ,. Laugh In" 
for the loudest laugh yet. 

MARTHA MAYER is stU! spend
Ing her Ufe with a sweet guy. She 
married right after school. ANDREA 
MATTINGLY works as a mald at 
the HoUday Inn Central. JO ELLEN 
MAYFIELD has managed to stay 
sweeter than sugar, rut she sUll 
doesn't walk in the rain. 

RUSSEL LESUE HOLMAN stUi 
hoes cabbage on his dad's truck 
farm in BrownsvUle. RICK JAME
SON is premier raisin counter for 
General Mms. TOM JAYNES is 
finishing up a successful internship 
at Baylor Hospital in dental surgery. 

KARIN "Dare me, I'll do it" 
HARRIS has just returned from 
another successful trip to Oklahoma 
City. Wonder if she successtully 
returned the Orange Purse? 
MARILYN HARRIS has just been 
announced as the winner of the 
Gold Medal White Thumb Award. 

JOY HASLETT has become an 
internationally known musIc crUic. 
CINDY LU HUBBY models for Sego 
commer cials these days. BONNIE 
JANE HURLEY stUi files the route 
of the Proud Bird. CHRISTINE 
HURST has Just told the news media 
that she has switched to Borden' s. 
JIM KRAVETS, much to' everyone's 
surprise, turned Into a petrified 
brain and is now on exhibit In the 
school audItorium. 

TED LACOMETTE dri'l~s Z - 28 
camaros for competition. JACK 
LAGOW is helping his hrother here 
sheep. BOB LUCHSINGER is a pubUc 
speaklog and En g l is h teacher. 
RANDALL LUND is a landscape 
artist. DAVE McCLURE finally lost 
the MC in front of his last name. 
GARY FISHER is now a photographer 
for Lite Magazine. 

Continued on page 6 
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SENIORS AT WORK AND PLAY IN 1978 
Cont inued from' poge 5 

BEVERLY PEARL WELLS has STEVE GEBERT Is the manager 
just become the bride of aMr. Fargo. for Cabell's newest nelgbborhood 
STEPHANIE ANN WILSON has jusl store. TIM GESINO Is still being 
turned down her 20th offer for sought after his disappear ance In 
marriage while working as a Carrollton. JOHN GOW, after 
stewardess for American AlrHnes. :flunking out of Texas due to lack 

KATHY ADAMS, due to her over- of communlcatlon with the admin-
whelming abil i ty In football, Is cur- 1st rail on, Is presently playing cards 
rently In the Hne up of the Green In the bol sun of Nuevo Laredo. 
Bay Packers. Another football note GARY GRAY Is still saving his 
Is the r eplacement of Mel Renf ro nickels and dimes for a used 409. 
of the Dallas Cowboys with White' s BILL HAMILTON Is thinking about 
Own JAMES RENFRO. beating his brains out with adrum-. 

BRENDA McDONAW Is pre- stick from Youngbl ood's. GEORGE 
senUy touring the country with ·HARRIS Is captain of the wackiest 
James B rown as tbe president of his ship In the Army. TOM HARTLEY 
National Fan Club. LOUISE CAMP- just had the 1,985th transplant. 
BELL has just won the Miss Hunts- STEVE HODGES Is still following 
man Award for 1978. WARREN Barry Henry around. 
ROACH has just started his own RANDY HOOKER just wrecked 
Insecticide co m pany. KAREN his sister's Flreblrd and bent his 
HARRING has become the fi rst alr- trombone. JIM ILUCH Is now lead 
Hoe hostess In the Marines. trun pet player In the Tlajuana 

CORN CROWTHER Is the head Brass. RANDY JAMES Is still l ook-
ol social work at Tell:asTech,work- lng tor a GTO engine without a car. 
Ing In the rehabllitallon center. It TOM JAYNES Is now a successtul 
has been rumored that GWEN clothes designer. 
BRIGGS contributed large sums of KORT JOBSON drives a taxi 
money to this needed work. CATHY while JAMES JONES is principal 
KISTLER and BARBARA BAWING of Warr en Travis WhIte. MIKE. 
continue to be <levoted housewives KEITH Is In the Dallas Symphony 
and mothers. Orcbestra. 

The winner of the Look-What- RICHARD KING, now married, 
Lux-Liquid - Has - Done -For-Me- Is affectionately called King Rat by 
award for the year Is KATHY LUX. his wife. "RICHARD FOGLE oian-
B ETH MATHEWS Is stlll conslder- ofactures fog lamps for Ford GT's. 

log marrying many Marks, Lukes BOB KNOX has opened up a 
Johns, not to mention at lC3st one new "What Class " drag strip. JUDY 
Bob. JOAN MICHAEL Is rowing her WILLIAMS and KEN VOGTS-
boat · back to Boston. MEUSSA BERGER pl an to race their custom-
MORRISON Is st1l1 awaiting that lzed Corvettes. LYNN HUMP HRIES 
long promised date with ber motor- Is now pitching for the Dallas-Ft. 
cycle boy. Wortb Spurs, making a total ot 

CHERYL PETTY has just been ' 39 teams he bas pl ayed for In 
unani mously elected president of recent years. 
Slllcone Products, Inc. CINDY 
STEEN will soon take over as ghost RANDY HOFFMAN, expert phy-
writer for "Peanuts." FORREST . sics engineer t is currenUy designing 
HAVEN STREET has just married one of BOB KIP' s restaurants. Pro 
FRANKIE LAINE. golfer DOUG SHACKLEFORD Is 

M ARGARET VERDUIN has be- back on the town again after his 
come a most dlstlngulshed surgeon, caddy; RICK MORRISSEY, has re-
In the t radition of Drs. Casey and cuperated from exhaustion. GARY 
.KU_ da_ r .e. ____________ .SMI_.T.H,.has' decided to return to 

Jack-In-the-Box. CHARUE TICE 
and TOM TURNER bave recently: 
"broken up their partnership; Charlie 
collected fiies for Tom's famous 
f rog collection. 

SHERYL ANN BARNETT has 
just opened her 10th dance studiO, 
specializing tbls lime In square 
dancing. PATRICIA BOETTCHER 
Is still :flying the friendly skies of 
United. DAVID B ONNELL Is cur
rently wr iting recipes for the Dallas 
M orning News. GARY STEPHEN 
BROWN has just become the junior 
partner of the fi r m which manu
f actures Ultrabrlte. 

GARY FISHBEIN now specializes 
in selling Texhoma fishing worms. 
DAVID MONTZ bas just been drafted 
for a Mission Impossible case. 
BRAD MORRIS Is proud of his 
Orange and White coll ection, the 
result of year s of work. CRAIG 
MOOS Is currently employed by 
Lambert ' s to decorate Spanish 
garden trees. 

STEVE NELSON Is planning to 
run for Govenor this fall. JOHN 
GOODWYN bas announced that he 
is now a part of the comedy team 
of EBEL ' and GOODWIN. GARY 
GRAY bas just been el ect ed senator. 
GARY MADRIGAL Is touring the 
Texas ..::ountry fairs as Magical 
Mystery Man. Asslstlng him Is KEN 
PAYNE, otherwise known as Spider 
Man. NEAL VETRANO says bl s 
llte is stUI commUted to conference 
with Robert. STEPHANIE TRACY 
Insists that her motto - ''Silence 
is golden" - is Ul i! secret of her 
success. 

RANDl KULAKOFF bas become 
a well !mown Russian dancer. LINDA 
HOLLINGSWORTH just servi.! as 
Queen of the New Orleans Mardi 
Gras this year. LINDA LOTSPEI CH 
still says, "Who says you can't 
have fUn in a Volkswagen?" 

VICKI LYN ASHMOS bas j ust 
receiVed the "Loser of the Year" 
award. JElRIY KAY BAWWIN has 
just . J 0 I ned the Harlem Globe
trotters. LORRAINE BARRETT Is 
now known as the female Louis 
Ar mstrong. JOHN CLARIDAY" 
followtnc In his dad's f ootsteps. Is 

now one of Big D's best I1ked 
doctors. 

BOBBY DAVIS has just been 
selected by the TV garment Industry 
advertisers as Mr. Banlon of 1978. 
KEITH · MARSHALL Is playing with 
an old tlme Dixteland jazz band 
at the Levee. NICK MAYRATH Is 
still living In hts glass house and 
enjoying It very mucb. TOM 
PARKER bas just won $SOO for 
living 987 days In a yellow Chevro
l et (10 feet In tbe ground). . 

GAIL FISCHL just won "Teacber 
of the Year" In Podunk, Arkansas. 
GAYLE GIAZE, Inventor of a new 
type vacuum cleaner, r ecently 
opened a refreshment s tand on SJd 
Slope Drive to be called tbeSnorkel, 
speci alizing In V. C. 

KAREN GREGORY Is now em 
ployed at Universal Studios and 
Is married to Mr. Peck. Theydon't 
quite know wbat to call each otber. 
NANCY HATCHETI Is a drill In
structor In the WAVES, JUDY 
HENDERSON raises dm:ks In 
Henderson County, New MeL 
VIRGINIA HOESTEREY just took 
over control of ·Metzger's Milk. 
CAROL LARIMER Is a student 
teacber at ETSU. KATHY KASER 
has invented a new laser bea m for 
treatment of cancer. 

MIRANDA KUKALOFF Is still 
bopl ng. CHARLES SMITH Is now 
the proud owner of Smith Furniture 
Company. CRAIG ULRICH just sold 
bls 427 Chevy n. RONAW SMITH 
Is now an orthodontist. MARK 
SNYDER Is In busi ness with 
DUDLEY GRIFFITH. CHUCKSVND
STROM took over for the Jolly 
Green Giant last year. 

BOB WALKER wa1kS 20 miles 
through rain, sleet and snow to 
atteri'd classes at SMU - even though 
he's only auditing the courses. 
DENNIS WALL Is now a preacber. 

ROBERT BELL owns a tobacco 
plantation. MIKE BELLESS reports 
that his tinker bells bave been stol en. 
BOB BOOtER Is now aprofesslonal 
barber. STEVE BOWLES Is noW 
captain of the famed "Yellow" sub
m~r1De. 

MARK WILKINSON Ia the last 
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betr to the Wilkinson Sword Blade 
Company. COLLEEN BANNON now 
owns he r own beauty s alon. 
MEUNDA BERRY is one of the 
mos t popular ot ber beauticians • . 
KATHY BLAIR and JOHN J ONES 
have married and now control the 
Jones-Blair pa.lnt co. DEBBIE BEAR 
15 a fashion designer for Vogue. 

NANCY BOHLANDER Is head at 
the Homemaking Department at ber 
alma mater - WTW. RITA COLUNS 
Is censoring profanity trom all' 
American dictionaries. SHERYL 
GAITHER Is currenuy lobbying for 
a new system of lawn spr1nkl tng. 
BARBARA GRAY has won the lead 
tn a revival 01 "Funny Girl." 

LARRY MANNING Is writing 
fairy tales for children. NICK MAY
RATH entered a contest and won 
a year's supply of Straight Set.. 
BOB MAZZOLA discovered the 
world's largest supply at cor n oil. 
JOE MEA~ Is stepping blgh down 
Malo Str'eet. 

FLOYD MECHLER bad advanced 
to editor of the Dallas MOrning News. 
JOHN PARSONS finally got sick of 
Dallas and E. M. Kahn' s and moved 
back to Waco and Married a girl 
named Glori a. DONNA GOETZ bas 
opened a nlm studio and Is pro
ducLne" various plays. JACK Mc
LESTER Is playing Wolfman, and 
KATHY JEFFERS Is directing. 
JIMMY FRENCH and DOY GREEN
F IElD have lett the country for 
unknown reasons . 

LARRY PINION Is trytngto catch 
up with his lItUe brother. KENT 
PAYNE, and MAT ORLANDO Jotned 
the Dallas pollee force, and BOB 
PATTERSON Is their captatn.. 
TOMMY NICHOLSON Is with a 
ballet show now touring Europe. 
TOM NEl1iON, BRAD MORRIS and 
TOM MOORE at:e setting a s tage. 
Y[]{E NEIMAN bas sold out to Mr. 
'Marcus. DANNY NEAL Is crunch1.ng 
potato chips. 

GEORGE MEGASON Is searcb .. 
In&, searcbing, searching. GLEN 
MAXWELL and HOWARD MALONE 
are In the oU bustness together: 
DENNIS MASH If Soul Mole" appearS 
nlghUy at Soul City, featunng hts 
band, the Masbed Potatoes. 

SUZANNE QUINN Is stUl tOO' 
busy with ber social We to worry 
abOut the future j however, It Is 
said that In the time sbe dosen't • 
spend dolog ber ba1r, s he does a 
Uttle modeling. DEBBIE SHIRLEY 
has stayed at home to belp guide 
ber little slster In the right dired- . 
Ion. CATHY BLAIS, ANNE EPSTEIN 
and KATHY BURRIS are attendtng 
Notre Dame. 

TRAVIS DOWELL lives tn i. 
sboe. CHARUE COX Is super
intendent of the Dallas Independent 
School District. BOB CARLSON Is 
selling Peace Beads at Berkley. 
GARY BROWN and CARTER BROWN 
are s till teacbe rs at college. MIKE , 
CARROLL got caught In a spider 
web.. GREGG EVERT pl.ans to further 
his education at Alexander Mundy' s 
scbool 01. discounts. HOM E R 
DOOLEY Is an expert at MaO .. 
order Karate. 

GARY AUSTIN owns a used 
Chevrolet lot. 

JERRY BEATY manufactures, 
glass 'beedy eyes. VA VID BAKER 
owns a Doughnut ShOp and Is a tull 
time baker. BOB BRANDON Is a 
cattle branding eJ:Pert. 

BECKY MORING advertises 
beauutul halr for Breck. SHERRY 
).<XISE Is the leading tu:tdermlst 

Gayle 

looks ready 
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In the country. PAM Mt.NNlNG has 
opened a scbOOl of poise on Broad
way. Her assistants are SUSAN 
MORGAN, JANIE OOBORN, LYNN 
CONOVER and SUE MASEEH. 

MARGARET PATMORE is sUU 
housekeeplng. BEVERLY ROBE RT
SON Is still walldng In circles 
trying to find herselL TINA RAOA
MONO los t her mind and all s he 
can bear Is Beep Beep. AGNES 

. TAFElSKl still swears she is going 
to have be r name changed. ANDREA 
TENNER has re- written the World 
Book Encyclopedia. UNDA PEELE 
Itnd LINDA K6S went Into tbe 
business of peeltng moss . JOYCE 
SHANER and J OAN MICHAEL wUl 
Open J 's HamburgerStand next week. 
KAREN SEELEY does ads forGreen 
Goddess Dressing. 

RICHARD BENNING Is still 
seuchlng for human lnterest. OOUG 
BROWN has acquired fame as a hair 
s tylis t tn Dallas. KAREN DANCK
AERETE amy be found res iding on 
her tobacco plantation. 

SUSAN UPTON says she w1ll 
rtnally go downtown. Lawn spec
Ialist GREG HARLESS can be seen 
worktng In yards throughout the etty. 
DEBBlE SYKES is residing In Nor
'way due to the great Interest In 
Norwegian eulture that she aequlred 
-from acttng to HI Remember 
Mama." 

SUZANNE McWHIRTER can be 
seen pitted against STEVE BRAD
SHAW daily on Sportatorlum Wrest
ling. PAT STEED Is an Inter ior 
decorator . 

RUTH ALLEN Is an unemployed 
millionaire thanks to all the money 
she's embezzled at Tom Thumb. 
V AL CLARKE Is finally able to 
answer PETER MORRIS, "Yes, I 
am." (As has previously been pro
phecled by another source, VAL 

. CLARK and SAMMY are finally 
married). 

Professional bird watchers now 
tind MARK HOTCHCOCK and his 
hawk amone their ranks. LIN DA 
GIL LILAND and a certain teMls 
pro will finally make It oUietal. : 
MIKE MARSHALL is sUll betdnd 
the counter at Ice Cream Land: 
Basketball star LINDA MOLENA 
Is playing for the Boston Celtlcs : ~ 
FABIENNE MONTGOMERY owns a 
beauty shop which spee1allzes in 
pastel shades. 

10 the medical profession are 
many WhlteGraduatesj GAIL MlLLS 
Is now a pediatrician; DIAN E BLAS
INGAME Is now a dental asslstantj 
DARLEEN McGUmE Is now a psy
cholOgist, and after her graduation 
trom T.W. U. , KATHY KRUSEMARK 
Is now a nurse. 

GLENDA McKAY and JOHN RICH 
are ooth still protesslon students . 
SUE MASEEH and BECKY BONAR 
are working to pertect their tre
mendous basketball skUl. 

JULIE KOLBENSVIK has just 
broken date number S896. JOHN 
ROBINSON Is on Wall Street as an 
expert Mathematician. 

BARBARA LOWERY Is now a 
famous entertaIner In LA, after 
los ing the Texas governorsh.lp tn 
,the election last year. KATHY 
SCONYERS, with her nne exper
Ience gained tn managing the Cab
alleras, 15 the ma.nacer of the Kil
gore Rangerettes. 

CANDY WAGGONER, often re
terred to as WllIowyWendy,ls dotng 
eye make-up commer cials for 
Yardley. MITCHELL STEVEN 
SPANGLER Is In Europe and Is a 
Pilot. ROBERT KING WHITESIDE 
Is the world's greatest one man 
band. DEBORAH LEE FRIERSON 
has her 0..... tater lor decorattnc 

,and accessortes shop. 
SUSAN JANE TEMPLE Is a med

Ical technolorlsl. 

SANDRA ANN WALSH Is world 
known tor her water fights. SHERR! 
LYNN WOOTEN Is a medical teeh~ 
nalogls t a lso. MICHELLE DRITCH 
recently won the Patience Award 
tor teaching elementary s tudent s . 

LINDA FLIPPIN Is now touring 
England acting the part o f a clock 
In "The Rlght-HandedComplements 
of an Enlightened Albatross. II 
KATHY FOSTER just won ttle 
Jantzen SmUe Clrl Contest. 
JEANNIE FRANKS r ecenUyopened 
a new hot dog stand: "Frank's 
Franks ... 

EVA GAMBLE recently opened 
a beauty salon named Vidal SaSOOD. 
PAMELA JUNE GUY Is now mar rIed 
to Larry Harrison. BOBBY COCKE 
just opened up a book store. LEO 
COROON has taken over the Jack 
LaLalne Show. M[KE HANStN Is 
still unemployed. BILL KATHS Is 
one of the country's leading chem
Ists. JIM LAMB Is stID a lady's 
man. BOB LINCOLN runs a tuneral 
parlor . FREDDY LUCAS Is a banjo 
Instructor, and BOB MAUCH owns 
and operates a 15 cent hamburger 
jOint. 

RONN1E MAYS Is now one of 
the most average barbers In the 
city. GEORGE PERRY, sor r y to 
say, cleans animal cages at the 
zoo. GENE PETERSON Is now a 
member ot the U.S. Senate. JOHN 
SALIH Is the manager ot a health 
club. JAMES VARLEY Is a coach 
a t Marsh Junior High. CAROL 
TRIBLE is a fashion model . 
CHARLES PINNEY Is one ot the 
countr ies most famous orators. 
RICH KING Is a rerulu on the 
Tonight Show. CLAUDIA SULLms 
buUds and races Opal Kadettes at 
Green Valley with DENNIS Mc
,CORKLE, TOM POWELL and ED 
'PHILLIPS tn the pit. 

LINDA WATTS now owns Watts' 
Ught bulbs . KIT UHLER Is work
tng for the warnlng to be taken 
off cIgarettes. WILLIE SKEETER 
STACY Is President of the Unlted 
States. BRUCE and BLAKE UTLEY 
have Just relea.sedlhelr newest look: 
the Bobsy Twins. J ES SnTERJ 
Is opening the HUDter Book store. 

. After br eak11l&' all major league 
records, JOHN BIGLER has re
Ured at the height ' of his career 
to ser ve as a tramc court judge. 
PETE CHARBENEAU, a rural town 
mayor. makes his Uvlng selling 
eHs from his poultry tarm. 

AUSTIN CORBIN, now works for 
Andy GranalellJ tunJn&' up ears at 
the Grand Prix. DOGGIE DUCK
'WORTH has made his tortune sell
tng hair tontc to develop a more 
"mature body". CARL EWERT 
and JOHN STOEFER have rone into 
business topther selling show 
equipment In Florida. ERIC FLOR_ 
ENCE works with Mrs . Coulter 
seUlng hand pumps for bicycles. 

DR. FRANK LEWIS Is current
·ly treattng Acele alumnlL! DAN 
GARNER, after Dan's nervous 
breakdown when A&M went down to 

. de feat against the University ot 
. Texas four years In a row, 1968-
t 1972. 

JOHN HARDWICK can present
ly be seen on television In • fJlustle" 
commercials because "It'sthedrtnk 
you'd drink U you had all the muscles 
In the world." 

BARRY HENRY hascome a long 
way. After graduating as a db
t1ngulshed HSan Marcos Bobcat" 
he Is now fourth assistant to tm: 
assistant toreman ot the Bandldo 
Construction Company. " Mr. Ma
turlty" , ERIC SCHEFFY, pve up 
his brilliant Plastic Surgery career 
to play the part ot "Bart Maver ick" 
on the weekly te levIsIon ser ies. 
TOMMY ADBINGTON and GLENDA 
COLEMAN now own their his and 
hers GTO's. 

LESTER MElNICK 

~! 



Left to ri_ght are .Neil. Bickley, Pot McNeff, Dwight Robertson, 
Louise Campbell, Andy Markos, Fronk Lewis and Corter Brown. 
They. are th is yea r's Scholast ic Ath letes . 
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Athlete.s Take Honors 
For Skill a_nd Grades 

The coaching staff announced 
Friday, May 17, the recipients of 
this year's athletic awards. 

Winners of the LonghornAwards 
for Football are: Jim Worley, Best 
Offensive Player; Bobby Graham, 
Best Defensive Player; and David 
Hayden, Most Inspirational Player. 

The Hoofbeat's graduation 
present is the special cover 
poster. 

OUr psychedelic artist -
Debbie Petton created a psy
chedelic calendar especially for 
seniors. Look clQsely, you'll 
find nearly all the big events 
of the school year accounted for 
in the maze of printing and 
color. Happy graduation. 

-: The Management-

Most Valuable Player awards 
·were also made for football as well 
as all other sports activities. The 
winners, selected by the coaches 
of the individual sports, are:Jimmy 
Worley, football; Neil Bickley, bas
ketball; Tom Clark, track; Lynn 
Humphies, baseball; Dick Goodall, 
Swimming; Don Smyers, golf; and 
Frank Mitchell, tennis. 

Scholastic athletes are the mem
bers of each sport who maintain 
the highest grade averages in their 
groups. This year's Scholastic 
Athletes are: Neil Bickley, base
ball; Pat McNett, swimming; Dwight 
Robertson, golf; Louise Campbell, 
tennis; Andy Marakas, basketball; 
Frank Lewis, track; and Carter 
Brown, football. 

Alma Mater 
Oh hail, Alma Mater, 
Our school in a country free. 
Our hearts, hands and minds 
Are pledged evermore to thee. 
And may we have wisdom, 
May we have courage, 
That in so doing 

Gayle Glaze 
EdItor 

Junior Loolcs at 1969 
We honor thy name, 
Oh great Alma Mater, 
Warren Travis White High School I 
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Steve Day looks ready to go out on the to'lYn 

In his new turtle neck and' double breasted coot 

from 

£bnPenIivuU 
-BOY'S AND MEN's WEAR 

615 Preston Royal Village EM 8-6459 
OPEN MONDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS 

The mere idea ofajuniorwriting 
an editorial in the Senior Edition 
is in itself somewhat absurd. other 
than the customary "farewells and 
good lucks" there is really no 
subject matter available. 

With this in mind we shall turn 
to NEXT year's Seniors, apd take 
a look as to what might be expected 
in the "year of '69". The usual 
expressions which might be expec-

- ted, such as, "the many challenges 
to be expected" and " ••• we can 
make this the best senior class 
ever" have been long since over
played and would be not a little 
ridiculous in this instance. 

What could be pOinted out are 
the solid facts which will indeed 
make 1969 "the year of the HORNS". 
Organizational and club elections 
have already given us an insight 

ow you can wear e 
symbol of your high school 
while you are still a sopho
more, Junior or senior. 
Don't wait until you're al· 
most ready to graduate to 
get your school ring. Order 
yours today from Zale's, in 
magnificent 10K gold rings 
for all schools. It's so easy 
to own, on convenient 
terms. Wear It while you 
pay. Open .n .ccoont today! 

5984 W. Northwe.t Hwy. 
Preston C .. ter -

F'7 3528-52 !It. 
~~~AT,ES' 

JlCWICLICRe 

as to the calibre of next year's 
a::t1vities. Athletic spirit has never 
been higher and "B" team records 
this year presuppose top standings 
for varsity district play. With the 
election of next year's Student Coun
cil officers, another phase of school 
life indicates what "good-times" 
are in store for next year. 

With this in mind, the wearers 
. of the '69 senior rings are no .. 
doubt already longing for fourth . 
year standings. 

--David Canty 

• 

1Jlls 
FORMAL W~AR 

TUX RENTALS AND SALES 

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS 

6713 West NW Highway 
(OFF HILLCREsn 
EM 8·6439 

Dallas, Texas 

FREE PARKING 

717 W. Jefferson 
WH 3-4301 

Dallas, Texas 

is easier 
when you let 
Cliff's Notes 
be your guide. 
CI iff's Notes 
expertly summarize a 
explain the plot and 
characters of more than 150 
major plays and novels
including Shakespeare's 
works. Improve your 
unde(standing - and your 
grades. Call on Cliff's Notc.s 
for help in any 
literature course. 

$1 AT YOUR BOOKSEllC 

At: 
MIDWAY 

PHARMACY 
10226 MIDWAY ROAD 
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All' together now, "Thank you 
very much for the winning seasons. 
Thank you very much, thank you 
very, very, very much-" 

School is rapidly coming to an 
end and all the seniors are looking 
forward to graduation. At one 
time or another during the next 
few years, we will all reminisce 
about the fantastic athletic season 
W. T. White had during 1967-68. 

Football was pretty poor. With 
two wins and eight losses, 1968 
has to look better. Afterall, it 
couldn't be much worse. 

Basketball also had a super
mediocre season. Even with talent 
like Neil Bickley, Frank Lewis, 
Jim Hummel and up and coming 
star Wayne Warren, the round
ballers still couldn't manage to 
PUt together a winning season, with 
a 12-17 record. 

Swimming, though, was a dif
ferent story. The team was loaded 
with talent and experience. Bob 
Dwelle, Ed Gibson, George Perry, 
Ross Anderson, George Megason 
and Jim Kravetz, along with the 
ever-faithtul and dependent Freddie 

,Ferraro, spurred the tankers to take 
second in city. 

~. 

By DAVE HUTSO~ 

Our local track team also seems 
to fare better than average in their 
contests. Senior Tom Clark looks 
to be the mainstay of the team, but 
outstanding performances by Joe 
Clark, Randy Wadley, Bob Young, 
John Hardwick, Frank Lewis and 
Bill Kaths kept the team in there 
and fighting for Numero Uno at 
every meet. 

But the team of the year at 
White has to be the Longhorn base
ballers. They were plagued with 
various and sundry problems at 
the beginning of the season, but 
they finished strong by winning their 
last six games, and they finally jelled 
to their suspected greatness. Con
sistently great performances by 
All-City catcher John Bigler, along 
with Lynn Humphries, David Hay
den, and Eric Florence, put the 
'Horns right up there with a 12-6 
season. 

All the teams have seemed to 
be loaded with talent (like tootball, 
basketball, etc.) but tor some 
strange reason, the talent never 
seems to get developed and organ
ized. Baseball, swimming and track, , 
however are the exceptions. ' 

, The Rome look is in for the grad 
at 

The DAISY 
236 INWOOD VILLAGE 

Football Returns To W.T.W. 
Co_achesCb~ck .Out Prospects 

By STEVE DAY 
The sound of pads meeting pads 

echoed through Loos Stadium Friday, 
night, May 17, as the annual Orange
White clash was played and Long
horn fans had a chance to look 
over '68·'69's prospects for foot
ball. 

The game climaxed weeks of , 
long preparation by the dedicated ' 
Longhorn football players. Day 
after day, they stayed after school 
in the humid spring weather, pre
paring for the game. When asked 
about the attitude displayed by the 
boys, head coach Howard Evans 
replied, "These boys have shown 
great desire in everything we have 
asked them to do. All of them. 
have put out a great effort." 

The halftime was a great suc
cess as the Longhorn band per
formed flawlessly. The band, like 
the football team had worked hard 
to make their performance an ex
cellent one. 

Gridders Work Hard, 
Coa(h Cdes Desire 

Prospective varsity candidates 
for next year's Longhorn Football , 
team have been bearing strenuous 
heat and rigorous drills in their 
annual spring training program. 

Spring training serves several 
purposes in wilding the team for 
their fall season. 
Along with condi
tioning the play
ers, it also gives 
members of the 
coaching staff a 
chance to take 
a good look at 
many new var
sity candidates. 
New plays and 
formations are 
also added in the coach's search 
for winning combinations. 

Head Coach Howard Evans and 
his staff are enthusiastic about this 
year's squad due to their "fine 
attitude and desire to make the 
team a success." 

Those juniors and sophomores 
cited for exceptional shOWings in 
the drills -are Allen Baugh, Rod 
Shaw, Pete Ryba, Mike Thompson, 
ROnnie Keener and Randy Wadley. 

J?rospects tor a high finish in 
the standing next season are "very 
good," with the return of 13 letter
men, eight of whom were regulars 

Spring rains have given football practice a deliciously 
flavor this year. Where else could a guy get involved in 
crushing competition and play mud pies at the same time. 

Baseb,n Season Co.es lo ' A (los, 
longhorns Defeat T. J. Rebels 6·4, 

The baseball season was otti
cially over tor White on May 7, 
whe~ the Horns defeated Thomas 
Jefferson by a score of 6-4. 

This game brought an end to one 
of the most successfUl seasons a' 
team trom White has ever had. 

, The Horns ended the regular sea
son play with a 12-6 record, third 
best in the North Zone. 

Whenever the hitting was in. a~ 

slump, the pitching compensated tor 
the loss and when the pitchers were 
having a , little trouble with their 
control, the bats were booming tor 
the Longhorns. -

Bill Perley, a sophomore, car
, ried the best batting average for the 
Horns. He slugged out a .365 
average and started every game 
during the last halt of the season. 
In the early part of the season, 

, catcher John Bigler carried the hot 
bat tor the Horns and ended the 
season hitting around .300. Eric 
Florence, third base, was probably 
the most consistent player, and he 
also finished batting around .300. 

Lynn Humphries was the leading 
pitcher tor White. He ended the ' 
season with a 7-2 record and was 
elected . captain of the t~. 

Even with' the stiff competition 
the Horns faced, the weather still 
seemed to be the worst opponent. 
Ten games were postponed because 
of poor weather conditions. This 
figure includes five practice games 
which could have been valuable ex
perience tor the new players. 

+-----~-------------------------------------~ , in last season's campaign. 
C,ome Off That , 
, line~ .. 

There were 15 lettermen on the 
team this year. They are: Nell 
Bickley, John Bigler, Eric Florence" 
Charles Daniels, David Hayden," 
John Herron, Jim Hummel, Lynn 
Humphries, Chris Kanes, Richard 
Lorang, Bill Perley, Robert Sal1h, 
Tim Williams, Kelly McCann (man
ager) and Rick Morrissey (man
ager). 
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